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W estudy thebreakpointregion on theouterm ostbranch ofcurrent-voltagecharacteristicsofthe

stackswith di�erentnum berofintrinsic Josephson junctions. W e show thatatperiodic boundary

conditions the breakpoint region is absent for stacks with even num ber ofjunctions. For stacks

with odd num berofjunctionsand forstackswith nonperiodic boundary conditionsthe breakpoint

current is increased with num ber of junctions and saturated at the value corresponding to the

periodic boundary conditions. The region of saturation and the saturated value depend on the

coupling between junctions. W e explain the resultsby the param etric resonance atthe breakpoint

and excitation ofthelongitudinalplasm a waveby Josephson oscillations.A way forthediagnostics

ofthe junctionsin the stack isproposed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A series ofexperim ents devoted to intrinsic Joseph-

son junctions1 (IJJ) shows the growing interest in

the current-voltage characteristics (IVC) of the �nite

stack.2,3,4 Di�erent kinds ofcouplings between intrinsic

Josephson junctionsdeterm ine a variety ofthe IVC ob-

served in HTSC and di�erent m odels are exploited for

their descriptions. Am ong them are the inductive5 and

capacitivecoupling6,7 m odels,which usuallygiveapprox-

im atelysim ilarresults.A uni�ed theoryform agneticand

electriccouplingin m ultistacked Josephson junctionswas

developed.8 Thecapacitively coupled Josephson junction

m odel(CCJJ) seizes the m ain dynam icalproperties of

the IJJ system ,describes the m ultibranch structure in

theIVC ofthestack ofIJJ6,9 and explainsthem icrowave

resonantabsorption.10 O n theothersidea di�usion cur-

rentplaysan im portantrole in the stack ofIJJ11. The

CCJJ m odelwith di�usion current (CCJJ+ DC m odel)

wasderived in Ref.12 on the m icroscopic level. Itgives

an equidistantbranch structure.13 Closetothehysteresis

jum p the system ofIJJ isunstable towardsa switching.

A resonance between the Josephson and plasm a oscil-

lations causes the system to switch to another branch.

This m echanism in case ofone Josephson junction has

been considered long tim e ago.14

The "breakpoint region" (BPR) on the IVC of the

stack ofIJJ was dem onstrated in Ref.15 and it is ex-

plained asa resultofresonance between Josephson and

plasm a oscillations. W e consider,thatsim ulation ofthe

IVC of IJJ by di�erent groups using di�erent m odels

shows the BPR on the outerm ost branch as well, but

the authors did not m ention it (see particularly,Fig.3a

in Ref.7 in CCJJ m odel;Fig.1 in Ref.11 in chargeim bal-

ance (CIB) m odel;Fig.2(left) in Ref.16 in CIB m odel).

To ourknowledge,no precise experim entto observe the

BPR hasbeen carried outyet.

In this paper we show that a detailed investigation

ofthe breakpointcurrentIbp and BPR width wbp gives

usnew im portantinform ation concerning thecreation of

longitudinalplasm a waves (LPW ) in stacks ofIJJ and

the peculiarities of the stacks with a �nite num ber of

IJJ.W e study the IVC ofIJJ in the fram ework ofthe

CCJJ+ DC m odeland investigatethe dependence ofthe

Ibp and the wbp on the num ber of junctions N in the

stack.W e dem onstrate the existence ofthe BPR on the

branchescorresponding to the stack with oneoscillating

junction (O -junction) and show that such inform ation

m ay allow to develop a new m ethod forthe diagnostics

ofthe IJJ.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

In the CCJJ m odel6 a relation between the charge

�l and the generalized scalar potential �l of the l-th

layer is �l = � 1

4�r2
D

�l, where rD is Debye screening

length and �l is expressed through a scalar potential

�l and derivative of phase �l of superconducting con-

densate by �l(t)= �l�
~

2e

@�l
@t
.6,11 The last relation re-

ectsa nonequilibrium natureoftheacJosephson e�ect

in layered superconductors11. The superconducting lay-

ers are in nonequilibrium state due to the injection of

quasiparticlesand Cooperpairs.In theequilibrium state

�l(t)= 0.In the CCJJ+ DC m odel13 with di�usion cur-

rentJlD = �
� l� � l+ 1

R
between layersland l+ 1 thetotal

externalcurrentthrough the stack hasa form

J = C
dVl

dt
+ J

l
csin(’l)+

~

2eR
_’l; (1)

whereVlisthevoltagebetween superconductinglayers

l+ 1 and l(see below),’l is the gauge-invariantphase

di�erence ’l(t)= �l+ 1(t)� �l(t)�
2e

~

Rl+ 1
l

dzA z(z;t)be-

tween layers l+ 1 and l,R is junction’s resistance,A z

isthevectorpotentialin thebarrier.Thistotalexternal

currentisdi�erentfrom the currentin the CCJJ m odel

by third term in therighthand sideoftheequation (1).
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In the CCJJ m odelit is equalto Vl=R. As a result,in

the CCJJ+ DC m odelwe obtain the following system of

dynam icalequationsforthe phasedi�erences’l

@
2
’l=@t

2
=
X

l0

A ll0[I� sin’l0 � �@’l0=@t] (2)

with m atrix A

A =

0

B
B
B
@

1+ �G � � 0 :::

� � 1+ 2� � � 0 :::

0 � � 1+ 2� � � 0 :::

::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

::: 0 � � 1+ �G

1

C
C
C
A
(3)

wherel0runsoverallN junctions,param eter� givesthe

coupling between junctions,� is dissipation param eter

(�2 = 1=�c,where �c = !2pR
2C 2 is M cCum ber param -

eter,!p is the plasm a frequency and C is the capacity

ofthe junction),I isexternalcurrentnorm alized to the

criticalcurrent Ic,G = 1 + , = s=s0 = s=sN and

s,s0,sN are the thickness ofthe m iddle,�rst and last

S-layers,respectively. In the equation (2) tim e is nor-

m alized to the plasm a frequency !p.
17 According to the

proxim itye�ectweconsiderthatthethicknessofthe�rst

and lastlayersaredi�erentfrom the layersinside ofthe

stack. Nonperiodic boundary conditions(BC)are char-

acterized by param eter and the equationsforthe �rst

and lastlayersin the system (2)are di�erentfrom the

equation forthe m iddle S-layer.6,17 Forperiodic BC the

m atrix A hasthe form

A =

0

B
B
B
@

1+ 2� � � 0 ::: � �

� � 1+ 2� � � 0 :::

0 � � 1+ 2� � � 0 :::

::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::

� � ::: 0 � � 1+ 2�

1

C
C
C
A

(4)

W esolvethissystem forthestackswith di�erentnum -

ber N ofintrinsic junctions. The num ericalprocedure

has been done as follows. For a given set ofm odelpa-

ram eters N ;�;�; we sim ulate the IVC ofthe system ,

i.e. Vl(I),increasing I from zero up and then down. A

change in the param eters N ;�;�; change the branch

structure in the IVC essentially. Theirinuence on the

IVC in the CCJJ and CCJJ+ DC m odels wasdiscussed

in Refs.9,13,17. To calculate the voltages Vl(I) in each

point ofIVC (for each value ofI),we sim ulate the dy-

nam icsofthephases’l(t)by solvingsystem ofequations

(2)using fourth orderRunge-K utta m ethod.Aftersim u-

lation ofthephasedynam icswecalculatethedcvoltages

on each junction as

@’l=@t=
X

l0

A ll0Vl0 (5)

where Vl isnorm alized to the V0 = ~!p=(2e).The aver-

ageofvoltage �Vl isgiven by

�Vl=
1

Tm ax � Tm in

Z Tm ax

Tm in

Vldt (6)

where Tm in and Tm ax determ ine the intervalfor the

averaging. After com pleting the voltage averaging for

currentI ,the currentI is increased or decreased by a

sm allam ount �I to calculate the voltages in the next

point ofthe IVC.W e use a distribution ofphases and

their derivatives achieved in the previous point of the

IVC asan initialdistribution forthe currentpoint.

Num ericalstability was checked by doubling and di-

viding in halfthe tem poraldiscretization steps Dt and

checking theinuenceon theIVC.Finally wecan obtain

the totaldc voltageV ofthe stack by

V =

NX

l= 1

�Vl (7)

At som e current I som e junction (or junctions)

switches to the nonzero voltage state and gives som e

branch ofthe IVC.W e plot the totalIVC at di�erent

param eters ofthe problem . The details concerning the

num ericalprocedurearegiven in Refs.7,17.

To investigate the BPR in detail,we have calculated

the IVC fordi�erentboundary conditionsforthe stacks

with di�erent num ber N of IJJ from N = 3 to N =

30.Forclarity we restrictthe num berofcurvesin som e

�gures.

III. IV C FO R T H E STA C K S W IT H

D IFFER EN T N U M B ER O F IJJ.

Result ofsim ulation ofthe totalbranch structure in

the IVC forthe stack of10 IJJ in the CCJJ+ DC m odel

by the equation (2)ispresented in the insertofFig.1a.

As we can see,this IVC dem onstrates the BPR on the

outerm ostbranch.

The outerm ostbranch correspondsto the state ofthe

stack with alljunctionsin the rotating state (R-state)17

and it is the upper branch in the IVC.The values of

thebreakpointcurrentIbp and transition currentIj (the

jum p pointto the nextbranch in the IVC)on the out-

erm ostbranch are shown by arrowsin Fig.1a.The dis-

tancebetween these two valueswe callasthe width wbp

ofthe BPR.W e have found thatthe breakpointcurrent

Ibp and BPR width wbp depend on theparam eters� and

�,boundary conditions and num ber ofjunctions in the

stack.

Let us �rst describe the m ain features of the BPR

which follow from the results ofthe sim ulation. As we

can seein Fig.1a,at = 0 both Ibp and Ij areincreased

with N,but the increase ofthe Ibp is m onotonic. The

IVC ofthe stackswith even N have largerwbp atsm all

N . The IVC in the BPR showsa chaotic behaviorand

its width is decreased with N . There is a saturation of

N-dependence ofthe Ibp atlargeN.

At  = 1 (Fig.1b) these features rem ain unchanged

butthevalueofthewbp isdecreased forallstacks,espe-

cially forN = 4 and itisequalto zero forN = 3. This
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)(a)-IVC ofthe outerm ostbranch for

the stackswith di�erentnum berN ofIJJ at = 0;(b)-the

sam e at = 1.

change in the boundary conditionsleads to the relative

changing ofthe BPR width in di�erentstacksaswell.
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FIG .2: (Color online) IVC ofthe outerm ost branch for the

stackswith di�erentnum berofjunctionsatperiodic BC.

TheIVC atperiodicboundary condition (Fig.2)show

thesam ebehaviorfortheIbp and BPR width wbp forthe

stackswith odd N asin thenonperiodiccase,butforthe

stackswith even N the value ofthe Ibp doesnotdepend

on the N and the BPR forthesestacksisabsent.

In Fig.3atheIbp asafunction ofN for = 0(squares,

curve 1)and periodic (circles,curve 2)boundary condi-

tionsatdi�erentvalueofthecouplingparam eter� ispre-

sented.W e stressthe coincidenceofthe N-dependencies

ofthe Ibp for stacks with odd num bers ofIJJ for peri-

odic and  = 0 cases. The increase in � leads to the

saturation oftheN-dependenceatlargerN.Thevalueof

saturated Ibp isdecreased with coupling and consistsof

0.576at� = 1,0.454at� = 0:5and 0.304at� = 0:1.At

� = 0 the breakpointcoincideswith the return current,

sotheIbp hasthesam evalueforthestackswith di�erent

num berofjunctions.

The N-dependence ofthe BPR width wbp for stacks

with even and odd num berofjunctionsat = 0 (curves

1even and 1odd)and periodic(curve2odd)boundary con-

ditions is shown in Fig.3b. The m ain feature here is a

decrease ofthe BPR width wbp with N at large N.At

sm allN in the interval(3,6) we observe the increase of

the wbp with N.

IV . T H E O R IG IN O F T H E B R EA K P O IN T O N

T H E O U T ER M O ST B R A N C H

To explain the observed features ofthe �nite stacks

IVC let us discuss the origin ofthe breakpoint on the

outerm ost branch. The hysteresis jum p in the IVC is

associated with thechangeofthedistribution pattern of

rotating phase m otions.17 Butthe question "why doesa

changein thecurrentleadstothechangein adistribution

pattern ofthe rotating phase m otions" isstillopen.W e

consideracasethatalljunctionsarein therotatingstate,

i.e. the tim e averageof �’l (�’l =
1

Tm ax � Tm in

RTm ax

Tm in

’ldt)

isconstantand thatofsin’l iszero forthese junctions.

Fortheoscillatingjunctionsthesituation isopposite:the

tim e averageof �’l iszero and thatofsin’l isconstant.

Aswe m entioned above,the outerm ostbranch in the

IVC correspondsto the state ofthe stack with alljunc-

tionsin the rotating state. Letuswrite an equation for

the di�erence ofphase di�erences�l = ’l+ 1 � ’l forthe

outerm ostbranch.

By subtracting equation (2) for (l+ 1)th and (l)th

junctionsweget

(�’l+ 1 � �’l)+ (1� �r
(2)
)fsin(’l+ 1)� sin(’l)

+ �(_’l+ 1 � _’l)g = 0 (8)

Herer (2)fl= fl+ 1 + fl� 1 � 2flisthediscreteLaplacian.

Consider a linear approxim ation sin(’l+ 1)� sin(’l) �

�lcos(’), where ’ ’ 
t = 1

N
V t, 
 is Josephson fre-

quency,V istotalvoltageofthe stack,weobtain

��l+ (1� �r
(2)
)(cos(’)�l+ �_�l)= 0 (9)
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FIG .3: (Color online)(a) -the N-dependence ofthe Ibp for

 = 0 (curve 1) and periodic (curve 2) boundary conditions

atdi�erent�;(b)-the N-dependenceofthe BPR width w bp

for stacks with even and odd num ber ofjunctions at  = 0

(1)and periodic (2)boundary conditions.

Expanding �l(t)in the Fourierseries

�l(t)=
X

k

�ke
ikl

(10)

the linearized equation for the Fourier com ponent ofa

di�erence ofthe phase di�erences �k between neighbor

junctionscan be written in the form 15

��k + �(k)_�k + cos(
(k)�)�k = 0; (11)

where � = !p(k)t,!p(k)= !pC�,�(k)= �C�,
(k)=


=C � and C� =
p
1+ 2�(1� cos(k)).

The im portantfactforusisthatthislinearized equa-

tion m anifests a param etric resonance in the system of

IJJ.In Fig.4aweplottheresonanceregion forthisequa-

tion on thediagram �(k)� 
(k).Thedark stripeon this

�gureisactually thedistribution ofthedots,correspond-

ing to the positionsofthe breakpointsofthe outerm ost

branch.Using thebreakpointvaluesofthevoltagein the

equation 
(k)= 
=C � = V=N C� we obtain thisdistri-

bution ofthebreakpointsby thevariation ofthecoupling
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FIG .4: (Color online) (a) -Param etric resonance region in


(k)� �(k) diagram . Black dots (stripe) correspond to the

breakpointcurrentIbp in theIVC fork = � atdi�erentvalues

ofparam eters � and �;(b) -Charge on the S-layers in the

stacks with 10 IJJ (b1) and 11 IJJ (b2) at periodic BC and

with 10 IJJ at = 1 (b3).

param eter� in theinterval(1,2)with a step 0.1 and the

dissipation param eter � in the interval(0.01,0.34)with

the step 0.01 at each value of�. In contrastto the re-

sultspresented in Ref.15 wherethe positionsofthedots

on thediagram �(k)� 
(k)wereobtained by crudeesti-

m ation,herewehavedonetheprecisenum ericalcalcula-

tions.Thiscalculationsshow m oreclosepositionsofthe

breakpointsto the boundary ofthe resonance region in

thechosen intervalsof� and �.Thereason,thatthepo-

sition ofthe breakpointsare shifted from the boundary

ofthe resonance region in Fig.4a,isthe linearapproxi-

m ation used to obtain the equation (9).

Thebreakpointsareinsideoftheresonanceregion,i.e.

the resonance between the Josephson and plasm a oscil-

lationsisapproached atthe breakpointIbp. Asa result

theplasm am odeisexcited by theJosephson oscillations.

W ecan provethisstatem entdirectly.By M axwellequa-

tion,div(E =d) = 4��,we express the charge �l on the

S-layerlby thevoltagesVl;l� 1 and Vl;l+ 1 in theneighbor

insulatinglayers�l=
�0

4�d0d
(Vl;l+ 1� Vl� 1;l).Thetim ede-
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pendence ofthe �l,presented in Fig.4b1,dem onstrates

thatatperiodic BC in the stackswith 10 IJJ the LPW

with k = � is realized. Really,the charge on the near-

est neighborlayershas the sam e value and an opposite

sign. Fig.4b2 shows the distribution ofthe charge on

the S-layers in the stacks with 11 IJJ at periodic BC.

In this case we observe the creation ofthe LPW with

k = 10�=11. To determ ine the m ode ofthe LPW at

nonperiodicBC need m oredetailinvestigation.Fig.4b3

dem onstratesthechargedistribution in thestack with 10

IJJ at = 1 nearthe breakpoint.

The wavelengths ofthe standing LPW which can be

realized in the stack with N junctionsare N =n unitsof

lattice in z-direction, where n changes from 1 to N =2

for stacks with even num ber of junctions and from 1

to (N � 1)=2 for odd N . The voltage ofthe stack at

the breakpoint is related to the wave num ber k ofthe

LPW by form ulae V = N 
(k)
p
1+ 2�(1� cos(k)),so

the largestbreakpointvoltageV in the currentdecreas-

ing processcorrespondsto thecreation oftheLPW with

k equalto� (�-m ode)forstackswith even num berofIJJ

and m odeswith k = (N � 1)�=N forstackswith odd N.

V . D ISC U SSIO N O F T H E M A IN R ESU LT S

Let us now return to the results presented in Fig.1-

Fig.3 and dem onstrate thatthey arein agreem entwith

the ideasstated in the previoussection.

According to these ideas,in the stack with 10 IJJ the

LPW with k = (N � 1)�=N iscreated and itleadsto the

increaseoftheIbp with N and itssaturation tothevalue,

corresponding to the �-m ode. The sam e m odesare cre-

ated in the stackswith  = 1 which outerm ostbranches

ofthe IVC are presented in Fig.1b. They dem onstrate

the saturation ofthe Ibp to the sam evalue.

AsFig.2 shows,atperiodic BC we observe the sam e

value ofIbp in the allstackswith even N.Itisin agree-

m entwith oursuggestion thatin thiscasetheLPW with

k = � iscreated.W echeckitdirectly aswell,by thetim e

dependenceofthe�l.W e�nd thatatperiodicBC in the

stacks with even N the charge on the nearest neighbor

layers has the sam e value and an opposite sign which

m eansthatthe LPW with k = � isrealized.

In the stackswith odd N the �-m ode cannotexist,so

aswe m entioned in the previoussection,the LPW with

the largestk equalto k = (N � 1)�=N is created. The

creation ofdi�erentm odesofthe LPW leadsto the dif-

ferentIbp and thisfactexplainsthedi�erencein theIVC

atperiodicBC ofthestackswith even and odd num bers

ofIJJ.W ith increase in N the wave num berk lim its to

� and itleadsto the increasein Ibp which weobservein

Fig.2.

Itexplainsaswellthesaturation oftheIbp tothevalue

corresponding to the Ibp forstackswith even N which is

dem onstrated in Fig.3a.

The di�erence between the chargedistribution on the

S-layersatthebreakpointcurrentat�xed tim eforstacks

with even and odd num bersofIJJ(10and 11)atperiodic

BC isdem onstrated in Fig.4b.In the stack with odd N

the chargeon the �rstand lastlayersoscillatesin-phase

and theoscillationson theneighborS-layersaredi�erent

from the oscillations in �-m ode. Because at  = 0 the

chargeon the �rstand lastlayersisscreened due to the

proxim ity e�ect, the LPW with the k = (N � 1)�=N

asatperiodic BC forstackswith odd N isalso created

both for stacks with odd and even N.This is a reason

thevaluesofIbp forstackswith odd N coincideforboth

theseBC asshown in Fig.3a.

At = 1thesam em odesarecreated,butthecharacter

ofthechargedistribution am ong theS-layersisdi�erent

(aswe can seein Fig.4b3 ).Asa resultin thiscase the

N-dependenceoftheIbp isstrongerthan at = 0,butat

N ! 1 itissaturated aswelland the saturation value

isthe Ibp foreven junctionsatperiodicBC.

Theinuenceofthecouplingparam eteron thevalueof

the breakpoint currentIbp and its N-dependence which

is dem onstrated in Fig.3a has a clear explanation. It

consists in the m entioned in the previous section the

�-dependence ofthe voltage,and correspondingly,the

breakpoint current Ibp. They are proportionalto the

term
p
1+ 2�(1� cos(k)).An increasein k leadsto the

term proportionalto the
p
1+ 4�. The decrease in �

m akesthisinuence weaker.

W e m ay explain an increasein wbp atsm allN ,which

isshown in Fig.3b by a com m ensurability e�ecton the

width ofthe BPR.Atperiodic BC wbp = 0,ifthe wave-

length � oftheLPW is� = n,wheren = 2;3;4:::lattice

unitsin z-direction.Aswecan seein Fig.2,at� = 3(for

stackswith N = 3)and � = 2 (�-m ode),theIVC do not

show theBPR.Thecreation oftheLPW with wavelength

in the m iddle ofthe interval(2,3)should correspond to

som em axim um oftheBPR width wbp.In thestack with

5 IJJ the LPW with � = 2:5 (k = 4�=5)is created. It

doesnotcoincideexactly with theresultobtained by the

sim ulation,because we use for the explanation the lin-

earized equation for di�erence ofphase di�erences and

Fourierexpansion in the�nitestacks.Thewavenum ber

k isnotwellde�ned in thiscase.W ith increasein N the

wave num ber k ofLPW lim its to � and it explains the

increasein Ibp and the decreasein wbp atlargeN which

dem onstrated by Fig.3b. The change in the boundary

conditions changes the character of the charge oscilla-

tionson the S-layers. Particularly,at = 1 we observe

a decrease in the wbp forallstacks. O uranalysisshows

thatin stackswith even N atnonperiodicBC thecharge

on the second and N � 1 layers oscillate in-phase,but

anti-phase in the stacks with odd N.W e consider that

the value ofthe BPR width wbp dependson the charac-

terofthe chargeoscillationson the S-layers.

Finally,we note thatin the case ofcoupling between

junctions the param eter � cannot be determ ined in a

usualway by thereturn current,becauseitdependsnow

on two param eters, � and �. The dependence of the

Ibp and BPR width wbp on the dissipation and coupling

param eters opens an opportunity to develop the new
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m ethod for determ ination of these param eters for the

stacks ofIJJ.This question willbe discussed in detail

som ewhereelse.

V I. O N E O SC ILLA T IN G JU N C T IO N

Letusnow discussbriey thebreakpointson theother

branchesofthe IVC.

Current

V
o

lt
a
g

e

0.55 0.56 0.57 0.58

12

14

16

18

20

22

24
O(2), O(9)

O(3), O(8)

O(4), O(7)

O(5), O(6)

Ν = 10
α = 1
β = 0.2
γ = 0

O(1), O(10)

FIG .5:(Coloronline)The BPR on the branchesofthe IVC

ofthestackswith oneoscillating junction in thecaseof10 IJJ

at � = 1,� = 0:2 and  = 0. The uppercurve corresponds

to the realscale ofvoltage,butthe otheronesare shifted for

clarity by two unitsdown.

As we m entioned above a resistive state in the sys-

tem ofIJJ isrealized asa statewith di�erentnum berof

R-and O -junctions.9,17 Thedi�erentpositionsofR-and

O -junctionsin the stack (di�erentcon�gurations)corre-

spond to the di�erentstatesofIJJ system .Theequidis-

tantpositionsoftheO -junctionfrom theendsofthestack

(forexam ple,thestackswith 1stor10th O -junction)lead

tothesam estate.So,thereare�vedi�erentstatesin the

stack with oneO -junction corresponding to thedi�erent

position ofthis junction. Fig.5 showsthe BPR on the

branchesoftheIVC ofthestackswith oneO -junction in

the caseof10 IJJ at� = 1,� = 0:2 and  = 0.

The equidistant positions ofthe O -junction from the

ends ofthe stack lead to the sam e value ofIbp and the

sam e width ofBPR.The shift ofthe O -junction from

theend ofthestack to itscenterdecreasestheIbp ofthe

corresponding state.So,wem ay establish a delay ofthe

LPW creation in thecurrentdecreasingprocesswhen the

position ofthe O -junction isshifted to the centerofthe

stack.

W e consider that the origin ofsuch behaviour is the

next. This one oscillating junction separates the stack

in two partswith di�erentnum berofR-junctionswhich

are weakly coupled through it. W ith a decrease in cur-

rentthe�rstLPW iscreated in thepartwith thelargest

Ibp (with the largest num ber of junctions). The shift

ofthe O -junction and the decrease in the num berofR-

junctions in this partlead to the decrease ofthe Ibp as

Fig.1dem onstrates.Theincreaseofthenum berofjunc-

tionsin thesecond partm ightm anifestthesecond break-

point which is related to the creation ofLPW in this

second partofthe stack. Such situation isobserved for

N = 10 when O -junction occupiesthe 5th or6th site in

the stack. The width ofthe BPR in the otherbranches

ofIVC dependsessentially on the stateofthe stack.

Forthe otherbranchesthe increase in the num ber of

the O -junctionsin the stack decreasesthe num berofef-

fective junctions for creation ofthe LPW and it leads

to the decreaseofthe return current.Thisfactexplains

why we can obtain a totalbranch structure in the hys-

teresisregion,becausein theothercasewewould notbe

ableto observeitin thesim ulation.Thecorrespondence

between the position ofthe O -junction in the stack and

thevalueofthe Ibp opensthepossibility forjunction di-

agnostics,i.e. by m easuring the value ofthe Ibp we can

answerthequestion which junction in thestack goesinto

R-orO -state.From theotherside,them onitoringofthe

transitionsbetween branchesisusefulforunderstanding

the phasedynam icsin the system ofIJJ.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,westressthattheBPR in theIVC "nat-

urally" followsfrom thesolution ofthesystem ofthedy-

nam icalequationsforthephasedi�erenceforthestackof

IJJ.In breakpointregion the plasm a m ode isa station-

ary solution ofthesystem and thisfactm ightbeused in

som eapplications,particularly,in high frequency devices

such asTHzoscillatorsand m ixers.Thedetailed studyof

thebreakpointcurrentand breakpointregion width gives

a new opportunity fortheinvestigation oftheproperties

ofIJJ and and develop new m ethodsforthe determ ina-

tion oftheparam etersofIJJ and diagnosticofIJJ in the

stacks.
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